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By Terry A. Hurlbut June 4, 2023

The Obama Files
cnav.news/2023/06/04/editorial/talk/obama-files/

Three evenings ago, a favorite source, Dom Lucre, Breaker of Narratives, dropped a long
thread on Barack H. Obama. It covers his questionable associations in Chicago – and a
“body count” of his own, though Hillary Clinton’s is higher. The thread even covers his
“Certificate of Live Birth,” an equally questionable visit to Pakistan in 1981, and his use of the
name “Barry Soetoro.” But more importantly still, it covers how Obama divided America
along racial lines – while doing American blacks no favors.

About Barack Obama

Barack Obama, of course, needs no introduction. He held office as President for two terms
and was one of the most controversial Presidents America ever had. Obama indelibly put his
name on socialized medicine – which he passed under very questionable circumstances. A
question arose early as to whether he was even eligible to the office he held. This question
arose from two directions:

Whether his Certificate of Live Birth was even authentic, and if so, whether it
established his place of birth, and
Whether or not he had alienage by reason of his father’s status.

Your editor examined a digital copy of that COLB and still has questions about it, to this day.
But even without those questions, the question of parental alienage remains. Simply put, his
father, Barack Hussein Obama Senior, was a British colonial subject at the time of “Junior”’s
birth. Sadly, most people don’t understand why this is important. Your editor explained this
eleven years ago. According to Emmerich de Vattel’s Law of Nations, a “natural born citizen”
(without a hyphen) is one born:

https://cnav.news/2023/06/04/editorial/talk/obama-files/
https://cnav.news/2012/06/28/foundation/constitution/supreme-court-acts-like-macchiavelli/
https://cnav.news/2011/04/27/news/obama-releases-official-looking-birth-certificate/
https://cnav.news/2011/04/28/news/obama-birth-certificate-does-not-satisfy/
https://cnav.news/2012/03/03/constitution/obama-birth-certificate-investigation/
https://cnav.news/2012/03/01/news/obama-birth-certificate-fraud/
https://cnav.news/2012/03/02/news/obama-birth-certificate-fraud-analysis/
https://cnav.news/2012/05/03/foundation/constitution/natural-born-citizen-explained/
https://puzo1.blogspot.com/2009/08/law-of-nations-and-not-english-common.html
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In the territory of the country in question, or else
On a diplomatic or military station, or aboard a ship of the navy of the country or flying
its flag,

to two citizen parents! Barack Obama clearly skated on this rule – as also did then-Vice-
President Chester A. Arthur in 1881.

Bear all this in mind, in evaluating what follows.

The thread

Herewith the twenty-five-tweet thread – from one who looked up to Obama, and therefore
expected much from him. Obama disappointed him, as readers will readily see.

THREAD: Proof that Obama is The Greatest President of all Time and Helped Black
People More Than Donald Trump.

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

On June 18, 2008, Larry Sinclair alleged Obama's sexual encounters with other men,
including known D.C. politicians and Donald Young, the openly gay choir-director of
Jeremy Wright's Trinity United Church of Christ black liberation, which Obama was a
member for around 20 years. pic.twitter.com/CXuUcoDvgS

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

On November 17, 2007, Bland was executed; on December 24, 2007, Young was
executed; and on December 26, 2007, Spencer allegedly died of septicemia,
pneumonia, and HIV.

  
🚨click the ALT button on any photo in this THREAD for sources and additional
information. pic.twitter.com/nYY0l2bPkT

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

Who is Barry Soetoro?
  

Barrack Obama had to submit his personal information under oath when being sworn
in as an attorney in the state of Illinois; in his registration, he used the name Barry
Soetoro.

  
Judge Joe Brown was canceled after revealing President Obama’s history in 2011
pic.twitter.com/AiuvW7cldq

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407197273473024?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/CXuUcoDvgS
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407203065806848?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/nYY0l2bPkT
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407210791694338?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/AiuvW7cldq
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407214948319233?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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There was an item in the notebook of the California legislature about funds provided to
foreign exchange students, including one Barry Soetoro from Indonesia.

  
The media has forgotten their previous coverage of who Barry Obama is, LA Times
Jan 29, 2008 and NYT: Jan 17, 2009 pic.twitter.com/wcTi1vDtKo

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

Dr. Chiyome Fukino, Hawaii Department of Health Director, released a statement on
October 31, 2008. Dr. Fukino stated she “personally observed and confirmed that the
Hawaii State Department of Health has Senator Obama's original birth certificate on
record.” pic.twitter.com/2U3USRDcbA

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

Barrack Obama claim he went to Pakistan to visit his mom in 1981. There is no record
of Obama ever having had an American passport prior to receiving one after becoming
a U.S. senator. Here is his mother Ann Dunham in Pakistan in the 1980s.
pic.twitter.com/CpOQ9cg7zc

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

If he couldn't enter Pakistan with a US passport, he may have gone using an
Indonesian one. However, you can only get one if you are an Indonesian citizen. Under
Indonesian law, when a male acknowledges a child as his son, (Obama) he is then
considered an Indonesian citizen. pic.twitter.com/rXbmhGQfTj

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

This is where Bush comes in, Pak Lolo Soetoro was working for the Bushes for almost
his entire life through the oil industry, what is even more interesting is the fact that
mainstream media confirmed that Bush and Obama are cousins. That is why they were
always so close. pic.twitter.com/7ybz3D8BkR

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

I looked up to Obama, it hurt me as I watched how he ignored us and continued to
push social justice when we were begging for real peace and equality.

  
On July 3 2014 Joan Rivers said this about Michelle and Barrack, it would be her last
after her cardiac arrest in September 2014 pic.twitter.com/leN4547yzQ

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

https://t.co/wcTi1vDtKo
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407221273260034?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/2U3USRDcbA
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407227287973889?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/CpOQ9cg7zc
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407231968804867?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/rXbmhGQfTj
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407237908135936?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/7ybz3D8BkR
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407243117285378?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/leN4547yzQ
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407249236656128?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Black people got angrier under Obama's presidency and how did he respond? Income
in the middle-class Americans' earnings dropped by $4,300 after his first term. 

  
Obama wanted more government and more control which is why he was focused on
Section 230 but not us. pic.twitter.com/rJ2r2OsDw8

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

During Obama: 70% of African-Americans, compared to just 36% of white Americans,
felt that racial discrimination is a key reason why blacks have a tougher time getting
ahead. 

  
Why did these polls start coming out during a time when a black man was in office?
pic.twitter.com/7FUJ4kuXFF

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

Thank you for continuing to support me, wow we have reached 400k followers in 4
months, my donation link will be added below if you would like to help me continue
your work. We are the media now.

  
Dom Lucre Citizen’s Journalism Donation: https://t.co/c3gpCRmaWX
pic.twitter.com/vwGFnt5u7a

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 1, 2023

Most Twitter users, reacting to this thread, agreed with its central premise:

I fought the king of race baiting and won today. pic.twitter.com/DeE9HX3K6p

— Dom Lucre | Breaker of Narratives (@dom_lucre) June 2, 2023

Because he doesn't care about blacks he's not black he's African Indonesian he
doesn't give a s*** about America

— Christine Jakubcik (@CJakubcik) June 2, 2023

Dom does it again🔥 Barry was never for the people. I knew that in 07, my Senior
year. People would call me all kinds of names and slurs because I didn’t back Obama.

— Chef Advo✝  (@LoyaltyOvRClout) June 2, 2023

https://t.co/rJ2r2OsDw8
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407256220172290?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/7FUJ4kuXFF
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407261601513473?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/c3gpCRmaWX
https://t.co/vwGFnt5u7a
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664407265418399747?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/DeE9HX3K6p
https://twitter.com/dom_lucre/status/1664494533290205185?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/CJakubcik/status/1664472982771896322?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/LoyaltyOvRClout/status/1664428455071473665?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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I believe Obama divided us so badly that relations between people with different skin
colors were set back 50 years! I won’t say “race” because we are ONE RACE. The
human race. We just have different people groups based on genetics & ancestry. Love
the skin you’re in!

— Banjo ❤❤ (@BanjoHioanTrump) June 3, 2023

But at least one user saw the funny side:

I’ll say this here too. Barry Soetoro is the greatest President in US history!
  

😂😂😂😂
  

Best joke ever.

— �Captain MAGA� (@RealCaptainMaga) June 1, 2023

One other user told of doing an even more sophisticated analysis than your editor did – and
reaching the same conclusion.

I downloaded the birth cert from the gov website when it got released yrs ago & I ran it
through a software that would show up the copy & paste pieces. I could remove the
inserted pieces & put them in a side panel. I saw it with my own 2 eyes, it's
forgedhttps://t.co/DZT0jBZkKm

— Terry Alt (@terry_alt58213) June 2, 2023

That same user shared this hour-and-seven-minute video by then-Sheriff Joe Arpaio of
Maricopa County, Arizona. He investigated the Obama birth certificate along with his “cold
case posse.”

https://twitter.com/BanjoHioanTrump/status/1665017356102279169?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/RealCaptainMaga/status/1664410378527465472?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/DZT0jBZkKm
https://twitter.com/terry_alt58213/status/1664579801418543108?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/jk3KRxTfkLM

Analysis

Most of the things Lucre covers – the questionable associations, the convenient deaths,
Obama using the name Barry Soetoro, and especially the Certificate of Live Birth – are
things perhaps enough people would have cited to vote against him, had they known. (Or
perhaps not; one cannot underestimate some voters’ capacity for casting unwise, ill-
informed, ill-considered votes.) They also speak to outright fraud, and raise anew the
question of whether he was even eligible to the office.

The “Famous Last Words” of comedienne Joan Rivers, about Michelle Obama being a trans-
woman, raise more questions. Where, if that’s true of Mrs. Obama, did their daughters come
from?

But the most important and striking reminders in the thread concern Obama’s performance in
office. One who pledged to unite rather than divide, divided instead – perhaps as intended.

Lucre is correct about another thing: identity politics has never been a “Republican thing.”
Those who routinely try to identify the Republican Party – or at least the “MAGA faction” –
with National Socialism, should consider this: why wouldn’t Obama seek genuinely to build a
multi-racial coalition, if that kind of identification were at all valid? As Lucre says: that
identification was not valid, and Obama knew it.

https://youtu.be/jk3KRxTfkLM

